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As we step into the new year, let’s take a look at some of our
highlights from 2019…

ALPHA

The Alpha course is a wonderful way of actively introducing Jesus to the world. Focused
around hospitality and open conversations, it is aimed at the unchurched, or those who are simply questioning, and explores some of the big issues
around life and faith. Who amongst us does not benefit from knowing the love of Christ?
Please think of those in your social circles or community who may like to participate, perhaps your three best friends who do not come to church. The course is equally open to
parishioners who would like to bring a fresh outlook of what it means to follow Jesus.
Registration forms and invitation cards are available in the entrance to the church, you
can also sign up here: http://tiny.cc/AlphaStBons. Please also pray
that the course may bring people into the church, and for everyone
on the St Bons Alpha team, who give their time for this rewarding
experience.
Should you have any questions at all about Alpha, who or how to invite, or perhaps want to know why we are running Alpha, or to understand how Alpha sits in a Catholic context, please contact Oliver
Roylance-Smith on 07879 023709, or email at oliver@oliverrs.co.uk.
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OUR PARISH
Donations by Standing Order: 40% of donors have now updated their arrangements as
requested by the Diocese. Thankyou, this is good news. But there is fantastic news too!
On average, those donors have increased their donations by 15%. So many extra thanks
to all!
Meeting: There will be a meeting of all our current Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion on Saturday, January 11th at 2pm. This will be to discuss the Ministry in the parish moving forward.
R.I.P. The Requiem Mass of Patrick Galvin will be held on Tuesday 14th January 2020 at
12.30pm.
A message from Fr Tom: I would like to say a massive thank you to each one of you for
your generosity and thoughtfulness this Christmas. I received so many cards with kind
greetings, good wishes, messages of gratitude, support and encouragement. Thank you
for your gifts and a big thank you for all your generosity in the Christmas collection, I really am touched and feel very blessed, thanks again, Fr Tom.
OUR COMMUNITY
Clifton LGBT+ ministry: Since March we have celebrated a monthly Eucharist for LGBT+
community, families and friends. The stories which some of those attending have shared
with members of our team have shown very clearly just how necessary this ministry is.
Throughout 2020, the LGBT+ Mass and social will continue to take place at St Nick’s on
the third Sunday of the month, at the usual time of 3pm. Please add the dates to your diary and join us. There will also be holding a day engaging with the Bible and LGBT+ issues
’What does the Bible say about LGBTQI+ issues?’ which seeks to introduce participants to
the issues faced by LGBTQI+ individuals in the context of faith, sensitively exploring the
Biblical texts. Saturday 1 February 9.00am for 9.30am - 4pm Refreshments and lunch provided. There is no charge for attendance but registration is essential. To register or for
further information: inclusionforall@cliftondiocese.com 0117 909 0419 St Nicholas of Tolentino Church, Lawfords Gate, Bristol BS5 0RE.
HCPT 200: Congratulations to the winners of the latest HCPT 200 Club draws. December
draw: £60 Des and Val Anglin 4, £25 Betty Robertson 169, £10 John Hanley 134. January
draw: £60 Bob and Ann James 147, £25 Agnes McMahon 65, £10 Margaret Rogers 116.
livesimply thought for the week: If after the Christmas and New Year celebrations you
have leftover food at the bottom of your fridge, don't just throw it away. There are lots
of recipes which could help you turn those unwanted ingredients into delicious dishes,
some of which can be frozen and used over the next few weeks. There are ideas
at https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/leftovers to get you started.

YEAR OF COMMUNION

The Diocese’s Department for Adult Education share these reflections.

WHAT’S ON?
Art Club: The Art Club continues on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of the month 1011:30am. All welcome to anyone who enjoys drawing or painting and to have a drink
and a chat.

FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY
The story of the magi coming to see the
baby in the manger complete with gifts,
is familiar to most. But it is more than a
simple story, more than the beginning of
Matthew's Gospel. It is more than just
telling us about the fact that Jesus came
to save all people, regardless of race or
place in life. It is a story of vision, gift and
ultimately of transformation. It is thought
that the magi who came from the East
did so by reading the stars, markers along
the way that ultimately led them to the
small stable wherein they encounter the
Christ-child. What were the markers that
they used? How did they know which
ones to follow? Once there we hear how
they have brought gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. There is no sense that
one gift is better than another. Each gift is
important for what it is. What we go onto
hear is that when the magi encounter the
Christ-child their lives are transformed.
They return by a different route - it is not
simply that they are warned in a dream they have been changed and are able to
see a different way for themselves. We,
too, when we are open to encountering
Christ, have the possibility for transformation, for change, for taking a different
path or for going deeper into our relationship with God. It takes courage to respond but the rewards are enormous.

Friday Soup Lunch: Our soup-makers have
had a well-deserved break over Christmas. Do come along on Friday, 10th January for a chat and to share a simple lunch.
And then weekly, Fridays 12pm in the St
Bon’s Presbytery. A donation is made to
charity.
Praying the Rosary: The monthly Parish Rosary Revival Prayer Group meet on the first
Tuesday of every month and our next
meeting will be on Tuesday 7th January.
Alpha: Our next Alpha will start on 15th
January 2020, please contact Oliver on
07879023709
or
email
at
oliver@oliverrs.co.uk for more information.
St Bons Quiz Night: New date coming soon
in the new year!

TWEET OF THE WEEK

SAINT OF THE WEEK
St. Raymond of Penyafort
LITURGY SCHEDULE

Christmas Week 2 (Year A)
Sunday 5th January
Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord
9.30am Mass Pro Pop
6.00pm Mass
Monday 6th January
Monday after Epiphany
No Mass
Adoration

St. Raymond was born in Catalonia in c.
1180. Descended from a noble family with
ties to the royal house of Aragon, he was
educated in Barcelona and at the University
of Bologna, where he received doctorates
in both civil and canon law. He then joined
the Dominicans in 1221. He loved both solitude and the apostolate of reconciling people to the Church.
PLEASE PRAY FOR

Ray Gunning. Anne James. Bob James. Veronica. Anna McGinn. Nachtter Kaur. Kathleen Ward. Pat Kissane. Desmond Anglin.
Reena James. Mike Crowley.
If you would like to be named in the Newsletter, please contact the Parish Office to
give your consent so it can be recorded.

Tuesday 7th January
Tuesday after Epiphany
No Mass
Adoration
Wednesday 8th January
Wednesday after Epiphany
12.00pm Mass
Thursday 9th January
Thursday after Epiphany
No Mass
Friday 10th January
Friday after Epiphany
7.00pm Mass
Saturday 11th January
Saturday after Epiphany
5.00pm Confessions
6.00pm Mass

